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INTRODUCTION 
Th 1 ctroni processing of pictures has caused the development 
utom ti lassific ti n methods for image content. Edge detection 
m th 
ng in 
d 
m b 
ppl' 
o ssi ·ica ·on of image content. The edge is defined as 
on 
h m 
on o 
intensity or brightness in the spacial domaine . 
es h boundaries of like data within an image 
1 ssifier f r well defined images. 
data in this case is for identifying land mass -
n bound ri p rt'ally occluded by clouds . The use of edge detec-
i · Li n 'gnif'c tly reduces the amount of data necessary 
and h r ter'ze land mass. The edge detector operator 
t pr v'd r rene f ures and subsequent edge images 
rr 1 on system for the purpos of detecting image shift 
r g nd sue eeding satellite images transmitted 
or og · · 
t'on and orr 
· t llite. The shift in image or misregistration 
s es ribed in an accompanying report, "A 
z on of F · ~ At m t' R g'stration Algorithm for Satellit 
m· g s." 
CHAPTER I 
EDGE DETECTION 
Edg d t ct'on i the det ction of boundaries of objects in the 
s n . Th d n e char c erized as a change in opti al int n-
th b undary of an obje t ·n the scene. Th s n 
m b 
ound ry o 
n t xtur 
h rpn 
X 
bv· u 
c n 
n m r xture r intensity. An xampl -
t llit p"ctur an i land in an ocean. The edge is th 
h 
nd 
h 
1 I 
d 
Tl land mass is characterized by a differ nc 
1 int nsity than the ocean. The strength or 
i the diff rene of intensity betw en expect d 
w· h ' n th 1 nd ar a nd adjacent pixels in the ocean. 
nom n f · i h t th edge may have a binary desig-
n on nd th ·nt ri r r g on may be identified by its edge elements 
th r h n by it ·nt rna pixel lements resulting in a significant 
r du t'on in r qu·r d d ta handling capability. 
d 
Edg d t ct· n t hniques have evolved along heuristic and 
h r ti 1 appr 
ut m i lly by 
hes ·n r spans to a need to classify images 
mput r. Th advent of lectr nic line scan-
r hn'qu s h s produ d myri d of data f whi h c mputer 
n s d nd d n rd r t p with th siz omp exity~ and 
im in of ·nf rm r· n c ng. Th typ s of data to which 
2 
dg d l t' n h s b:.l n c pli d - r m dial x-ray image, s-t llite 
imag ry f h r tl nd r d r ontouring . Th purpo of th·s p per 
is th s lection of an edged tection algorithm for use in a sate l'te 
im g system for th purpo o identifying land mass . The land mass 
u l'n w"ll b u d f r automatical v registering line scan satellite 
rth b a carr lation technique. 2 
· h n nd o 
1 m t od f seen matching have been tern lat 
dir ct · rrel tion of an image pixel by pix 1. 
i 1 ·an of s able patterns within a 
in p t "on o satellite m tear logical images, the 
n eatur are land areas urrounded by ocean . The 
£ th s f tur are r latively stable and the s ·ene 
n r y ffe ted uniformly by sun angle (a uniform 
) nd lauds . The latter are characterized by 
m or 1 nd pacial randomness. 
·dg m g d t n '¥ s s lee ted because of the economy of 
d m n s r qui d to define the geographic edge features of land 
m · s~ v r u h 1 rg dat r quirement to define textural quality of 
nd featur B ·u 0 th typically large volumes of data in-
v v d n·r d rn· p r p nt a significant compression in data 
wh· h m y m n pu d n s qu nc s rath r than individual edg 
g ·in d if the n an be segm nted 
by pp pri t at· n . .. land nd lauds; and fr m thos 
t a ur b i n t :f..E · d y a in ry cod In an ffi i nt 
d h r r z -h and j l is u f fi i nt ) "d ,n if th .:. ldgj 
4 
at the land-sea boundary. This pixel can be identified by a binary 
bit in a word correspondi:1g to a line scan. The edge would be identi-
fied by a binary '1' in t~e electronic scanned image and the location 
wit ·n the scan by digit ~osition. A scan line is represented by a 
000 digit binary word and an edge location will be designated by a 
'1' in the corresponding location in the binary word. An application 
3 
has b en develop d called a binary boundary map by Jayroe. 
Advantages of using binary images to perform registration images 
4 
r s fo lows: 
1. They can represent the time independent shapes of 
ground features where as the tonal quality or grey 
v ue can change dramatically with times. 
2. Th y compress the data used as input for correlation 
o temp ra pairs of images. 
a. inimize noise caused by temporal tonal 
changes which would be given equal weight 
in a grey level system. 
b. Hinim1ze computer storage and processing 
time. 
3. They sh u d produce sharper correlation peaks with 
higher peak to background ratios than a grey level system. 
4. They p rmit the derived correlation background values to 
hav an appr ximate upper bound. 
5. When slightly plurred or thickened, they can compensate 
for smal changes in the shape or position of features 
5 
ov r time, as well as small scale and rotation 
chang s and still permit registration. 
Edge f'lter technology has been evolved by heuristic and analytic 
approaches . Recent works considered for this application were by 
Jayroe, Andrus, and Campbell which is an application of the classical 
Roberts 5 operation. Jayroe applies an edge operator to ERTS imagery 
nd produces omp cted binary word to i~entify edge elements. A 
heurist·c pproa h is taken by Nack 6 and a set of edge operators are 
d v op o mu - p tr ~ l imagery. A t?bulation of operators used 
by a k are li ted in the following chapter. Nack claims a 100% 
ucce in per orm ng registration using these algorithms. A linear 
7 ystem ppro ch to edge detection is developed by Rosenfeld and Kak. 
pp o h follows linear systems analysis techniques used by 
commun c on engineers and provides the theoretical basis for deve-
opi n nd v uat'ng the edge operator. The methodology requires a 
p or know dg of the statistical properties of images. The latter 
ppro h w s s ec ed for pplication and the statistical data required 
w s d v loped from sample image data. 
t · t'st'cal properties of the imagery were derived from repre-
sentativ mages analyzed on. a GE 100 Image Analysis System which had 
h p b' 'ties to select various r presentative portions of an image 
nd me sur the'r probability density functions. Having determined 
h t t' t' al pro rt' of the image, a decision criteria was 
stabl' hed for th pixel gradient and its likelihood to be an edge. 
CHAPTER II 
EDGE DETECTION THEORY 
Edge detect"on is a means to segment a picture by the identifi-
cation of discontinuity in average grey level between adjacent picture 
emen s indicating the edge of one region and the beginning of another. 
n "d l'z d dg the step edge where the level may be a step in-
re or d creas . The step may not be descriptive of nature. A 
at llite image of the edge of land may be a gradual transition in 
t xtur nd intens·ty, i.e., vegetation, sand, surf, ocean, all leading 
to m unct"on th r than a step. A simple derivatives operator is 
df/dx nd df/dy vhi h gives the rate of change in x and y directions. 
T r omb'n t• n 
. f = 
ax' 
£ c s e + af Sin e 
X y 
for digit"z d pictures, which will be of interest, can be defined 
6 
0 
f(',j):: 
wh re ~x, ~ y r th 
6 f(i,j) Cos 0 + ~ f(i,j) Sin 0 
X y 
bsolute di fer nee b tween adjacent digitized 
(1) 
(2) 
pixel elements t i,j. The magnitude of the digital gradient is then 
6 
7 
I Lle f < i, j ) I = I ~x .E c i , j ) 2 + 11Y f c 1 , j ) 2 (3) 
Various approximations have been made of 'this . difference, e.g.: 
lil f(i,j)l +ILl fC',j)l C4) 
X y 
or Max <111 (i,j)l or 111 f(i,j)l) (5) 
X y 
or M x lf(i,j)- f(u,v)l (6) 
wh r u, v is neighbor of i,j. 
An edge derivation can be of seconq order (Laplacian) or higher 
order 
(7) 
T e cla ic Roberts operator (R) is taken over diagonal elements 
8 
o a our pixel neighborhood. 
A. B are constants 
14----,..----.. 
I I I 
1 a 1 b 1 
I I I 
t-----r---~ 
I I I 
l C I d I 
I I I .._...__ ....... ____ _ 
Fig. 1 Four pixel neighborhood 
(8) 
8 
Ia b c d are piKel intensities, R can also be approximated 
' ' , 
by 
(9) 
Other euristic edge detectors implemented by M. Nack9 are 
nin p·xel ne ighborhood weighting of the pixel values to form the 
gr dient operator. 
l 1 I I 
I a I b I C I 
I I I I 
1----~-~----1 
I I 1 I 
I d I e I f I 
I 1 I I 
'---~-~----' I I I I 
I g I hI i I L ___ L _ _L ___ : 
F· g . 2 Nine pixel neighborhood 
The v char cter·st·c dge operators used by Nack follow: 
(1) = 
R(2) = 
(3) = 
R(4) = 
(5) = 
MAX (aDfd, 8Dhb ,. yDia' yDcg) 
Dfd + 8Dhb + y(Dia + Dcg) 
2 + 
2 + y(Dia + n 2 ) Dfd BDhb og 
a ! (Ic + 2If + Ii) ~ (Ia + 2Id + Ig)\ + 
~ I (I g + 2 Ih + I i) - (I a + 2 Ib + I c) I 
(Ded + Def) + B(Deb + 0 eh) + 
(Dea + 0ec + 0 ei + 0 eg) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
wh r II I l · th b 1 t value of the d1.·fference of the ij = j - j 1s e a so u 
gr y leve pix 1 inte sities I. and I .. 
1 J 
9 
TI theoretic 1 approach to d riving the edge algorithm is given 
by Ro 10 . nfeld and Kak us1ng linear system analysis. The technique is 
d p ndent on a prior prob'tbility information which must be measured 
rom th cene and assumed ergotic for the application. A best fit 
t rm·n tion is used to place a plane through a nine pixel data set 
t t s ssum d to b the gradient at the center of the array. A 
m um rror d t tion criteria is computed from a sample image and 
u d t d t rm·n the threshold criteria. The use of th~ best fit 
t lso bu.lds in spacial filter by averaging V?lues over 
d·m ns·ons of the rectangular pixel array. The best fit edge for 
n·ne pixel n ighborhood is 
i+l 
fiy = L: (15) 
·-1 
fix= L: (I. 1 . - I.+l .) 1- ,J 1 ,J (16) 
j-1 
X i hor·zontal edge component 
6y is vertical edge component 
I is intensity of pixel 
i s row (scan line) 
j s olumn (scan line pixel) 
Th row nd co umn op r tion form ~x, 6y result in smoothing or 
·1 er ng th d ta over the three element row and column. The 
10 
r ulting of x, y is computed by combining these orthogonal elements 
by 
D = ID. 2 + D.y2 (17) 
and may be appr ximated by 
I tut I + 1l1y I (18) 
or Max 6xl or lllYI (19) 
Th dge ill b detected when D exceeds a value (Te). The error 
threshold ill b determined from the edge density cumulative proba-
bility d nsity function (Cpdf) of the corresponding image samples. 
f th f cion -
0 
of the picture points are land, eb is ocean, and 
0 r bo der points, the overall error probability (P') when thres-
holdin at t is 
(20) 
0 
where P'(t) is the Cpdf of land and ocean gradients. The minimum 
error thr hold Te (min) is determined by differeniating equation 20 
setting the result equal to zero and performing a numerical evaluation. 
The sub cript not tion is "b" background or ocean, "o" object or land, 
and "e" boundary. After Rosenfeld and Kak 11 the minimum error: thres-
hold is 
ee p~(t) = e0 p~(t) + ob pb(t) 
wher p' are the probability density functions (pdf). 
(21) 
11 
B c use D is h g ometric combin tion of orthogonal elements with 
G ussi n pd th r ulting pdf for the edge elements will be 
6 
Rayle'gh distribution. 
Th form of the pdfs ltiill be 
h v u 
'(z) p 
0 
= z 
(J7 
m d wl. 1 be det rmined from measured sample 
(22) 
CHAPTER III 
APPLICATION 
Stati tical data for determining the decision rules and error 
probability er measured using the GE Image 100 Processing System. 
The ystem permits convenient manipulation of density data, image 
orag , nd proc s ing techniques. The system has a built-in 
gradient function after Rosenfeld and Kak as shown in equation (21). 
The satellite image posit·ive prints were input to the machine using 
a TV camera. 
The most cloud-free pictures were used for land and ocean 
char cteristi s. Classification was made by the visual identification 
of modes (peaks) in the image intensity histograms and the correspon-
de ce with the original image was verified by displaying pixels 
associated with the particular mode. This verification is necessary 
because mode classification by histogram can be ambiguous, i.e. 
The histogram for a picture of 50% black elements and 50% white ele-
ents ar identical for salt-pepper patterns, checkerboard or other 
1/2 black and 1/2 white patterns. 
Characterization of image features for estimating the detection 
threshold were measur d from a relatively cloud-free image. Table 1 
lists the characterization of image features. 
12 
13 
TABLE I 
CHARAC ERIZATI N OF IMAGE FEATURES 
F ture Pr bab 'li ty 
Dens'ty 
ode Variance Percent 
Picture 
e 
Decision 
Rule 
Remarks 
p (z) z 
nd G u ian 135.4 14.5 24.4 126 <1'<148 measured 
0 e n G us i n 1 1.6 11.0 41.2 90 <T<lll measured 
oud u o m 12.0 135 <T measured 
d \1/l • 
rid 
bl k r'd uni rm small 90>T estimate 
dg 33.8 22.4 estimate 
h' ogr m u d for classification of ocean and land were 
u d 0 h most probable difference threshold and its 
di r ·bu on t d (Figs. 3a,3b) 
U 'n h g d' n operator of the system, histograms were 
ev op d v r land rnd ocean area to provide the probability density 
u ·on for th gr d' nt in these areas respectively. (Figs. 4a,4b) 
The Expected Value Of An Edge 
Th xp ted v lu (ze) of the gradient at the boundary is the 
r n e of th xp ted v lue of the pdfs of the pixel intensities 
h . 13 h . h . 1 . t 't J ent r · w ere z 1s t e p1xe 1n ens1 y. 
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isto r am , gradient: intensity, ocean sample, Gulf of dexico 
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17 
z = !z- - z 1 
b 0 
Sub titut ng a ues fro Tabl 1 into equation (22) results 
in quation ( 4). 
18 
(23) 
Th mod n 1 sis of the histograms (pdfs) of the gradient from 
s mpl d a nd nd ocean is listed in Table 2. The following 
pd m y b wri n u ·ng values from Table 2 and substituted into 
h rm f yl igh pdf. 
p' = z exp ~~~J (25) b 144 
p' = z exp 0~~J (26) 0 146 
F ur 
p' (z) 
r client 
an 
gra 
1 nd 
whol 
pi tu 
cloud 
n 
TABLE 2 
CI~CTERIZATION OF NINE PLXEL NEIGHBORHOOD 
GRADIENT IMAGE 
Probability 
Distribution 
p(z) 
R r eigh 
Ray ·gh 
Ra igh 
R yleigh 
Mode 
a 
12 
14 
24 
12 
Decision 
Rule 
O<T< 50 
O<T< 48 
2<T<l27 
O<T<256 
135<T<256 
Th Minimum Error Threshold 
Remarks 
measured 
measured 
measured 
measured 
with clouds 
measured 
Th m n mum or thr shold ·s calculated using equation (21). 
Whr m ge r i ns of e e and e 
o' b e 
are from Table 1 and 
bs · u ing qua ions (24), (25), and (26) into equation (24) 
19 
fun t {min} = (27) 
wh ch o v d num ri a ly and plotted in Figure 5. The minimum 
rror hre h ld is T = 34. 
Probability of Error Introduced by Clouds 
Th loud n b ssif ed by ·nt nsity and ex lud d from thP 
I f f ~ 
L() 
·~ 
• 
•:> 
I 
1·7"1-{---{-i-+;,~ - t- 4 
G) cv 
• 
cr> 
I 
Q) 
bO 
'"d 
Q) 
21 
gradie algorithm. These pixels at intensity levels within the land-
oc an classifications will remain and cause errors in the resulting 
gradient. __ 
The cloud pixels whoBe intensities are below the threshold for 
exclusion are classified as land and ocean. They contribute noise 
an increas the spread of the Gaussian distribution and the effects 
ar included in the calculation of the probability of the misclassi-
fication of edge . 
Probability of Misclassification 
The probability of misclassification is determined by the 
percentage pixels of the total gradient image that are above the 
edge clas ifier value Te that are not edges and those edge values 
1 s an T .. 
The misclassification is the sum of: 
{Percent ocean gradient pixels}> Te 
{Percent land gradient pixels} > T e 
Percent edge gradient pixels} < T e 
Th probability of misclassifying an edge element (P') is e 
p ~ (z) =f p~ (~)dz (28) 
_oo 
and th probability that the land and ocean gradient exceed T e 
p' (z) =I p' (z) dz (29) 0 0 
P' 
b 
22 
(30) 
P' (miscla ) = 0 P ' (z) + 0 P' (z) +0 P' (z) (31) 
o o b b e e 
aft e im·nat·ng c cuds, -he weight factor 0 is corrected by K 
K = 1/Co + e + eb) () 
nd us·n qu on 
P' (z) 
e 
' (z) 
0 
nd similarly for 
P' (T ) 
e e 
P' (T ) 
0 e 
(22) 
= 
= 
P~ . 
= 
= 
in (28), (29) and (30) 
T 
e [-z] f z xp 7 207 
0 e e 
00 ! af-
T o 
exp [ -z] ~ 0 
e 
The value of the integrals 
1 - exp [-Te] 
207 
e 
exp [- T/J 2 2 
(J 0 
d z 
d z 
are 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
23 
p t (T ) = 
b 
exp (37) 
2a 2 b 
au ng quar·on (31) using equations (35) through (37) at the 
minimum rror 
n b from T bl 
r su by f 
ifi tion 
h a s 
i p ng pi 
ng ng 
b 1 [ -o 
0 d Th 
rro hr h 
\;.' . min mum 
mi las ific tion 
o d T equal to 34 and image factions e 0 
e, o 
wh r a s t e mode fr m Table 2, and correcting 
from equation (32), the probability of 
9 p r cen . 
sults of Analysis of Sampled Data 
n of land, ocean and clouds was verified by 
ls in the associated histogram modes and compar-
mag with the original. The expected difference 
n mod s was used to determine the Rayleigh pdf 
r u ing pdfs were used to calculate the minimum 
n h probability of misclassification of edges. 
rror thr shold Te at 34, the probability of 
of the image for edges is 9 percent. 
CHAPTI.R IV 
SUMHARY 
hdg de t tion is an economic method of classifying image data. 
Th bound r 0 ·milar da ta are identified and the classification 
n rm d d i nt o a binary representation, The binary 
id t fi n not edge) reduces the burden on the subsequent 
oc rr 1 i n of th binary representation is significantly 
1 s cat d han the correlation of the full image densities. 
I dd•t 0 , 
f rm . 
h h ur 
s ni ic n 
o -l·n 
ol 
thre ho d. 
th orr la t ion will be sharpened because of the binary 
approach of Nack has been successful. The 
wi h· n t hat a l gorithm is the ability to select 
d tec t ion based on the edge density histogram. For 
m , this technique is demanding on memory requirements. 
must b tored and processed with each newly evaluated 
Tl us of t h linear system development of edge detection is 
r mm nd d. Ther i a consistent systematic methodology developed 
n mmu ic on , d i s ion, statistical, and information theory 
wh h n b ca 1 d upon to exploit the edge process. This analysis 
an b xp nd d i nto disar e te systems theory for analytical solution. 
24 
25 
tar n w"th th pr m ve b st fit gradient of Rosenfeld and Kak, 
p tial f1 r·stic can be adjusted and higher order 
gra t be om ava·lable. Prediction of system performance becomes 
p 
t 
through ne r sy: ~ tems analysis and allows a rational approach 
djus ·n r t m par m · rs and operators. 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
9 
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